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Sixth in the series of historic Richmond homes

5 Bruce Street
Approximately thirty-three years ago 5 Bruce Street was rented accommodation. I visited and stayed

regularly as my swain flatted there with several of his friends.
The residents lined the kitchen and dining area with foil and hung coloured Christmas lights

and constantly partied. The neighbours were sadly disappointed when each eventually went their
separate ways, because their weekend entertainment was watching and listening to these happy,
exciting and energetic teenagers.
The home with its only frontage in Bruce Street at the time remains so today, however Bruce Street

no longer exists. The house still bearing the number 5 is now known as 18 Pavitt Street. It bears the
name Ozanham House after Mr Frederick Ozanham a French lawyer, who started St Vincent De Paul
Society in France.
It was purchased in 1986 as 4 Bruce Street and is currently still owned by St Vincent De Paul Society.

Members use it as an emergency accommodation home. There have been some alterations and
improvements made to the house but it is very much as I remembered it to be. A new garage stands
where the old one existed and the shack mentioned in'Backyard Buzz' has now gone. The clothesline
is erect exactly where it was.
On the back page is a story about one of those fun times at Bruce Street. I wrote it in 2002 as an

exercise in writing omitting the letter 4E'
Jennifer Pope
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Flax weaving workshops
Weave a simple kete, flowers or

container
or extend your skills to make a box,

belt or wall hanging
One-day Saturday workshop 26 February 2005

1 Oam to 4pm

Avebury House, 9 Eveleyn Couzins Avenue, Avonside.

Christchurch

Weave a simple two-cornered kete, flowers in several

different styles, or you can make a large round

container, 35cm tall, big enough to hold pine cones.

Alternatively you can use a different construction

method to make smaller containers, either round

or square. Some prior flax weaving experience is

suggested if you wish to make the containers or a belt.

The price for this workshop is S35 per person, which

includes flax, paua pieces for clasps, coffee, tea and

biscuits. Kitchen facilities arc available. Bring your

own lunch and a cushion to sit on.

-More workshops at Avebury House
later in 2005

2 April, 30 April, 28 May, 25 June

~~ Workshops can also be tailored to suit your interest

or group, for example, school groups,

craft groups, a group of friends, or a workshop for your

local area.

Phone Ah Brown on (03) 329 7051 or 029 239 7537 for
further details.

Last month's solution

Crossword
CLUES

/1CROSS
1. Pelted with missiles (8)
6. Puppet (4)
8. Withhold food from (6)
9. Dawdle (6)
10 Short skirt (4)
11. One-year-old (8)
13. Wine (6)
15. Guard (6)
17. Embezzles (8)
20. Second-hand (4)

DOWN
2. Disentangle (9)
3. Licences(7)
4. Scratchy (of voice) (5)
5. Coins (7)
6. Bore (5)
7. Untruth (3)
12. Plant-rearing areas (9)
14. Bravery (7)
16. Type of atomic bomb (7)
18. Prepared (5)

21. Mid-Canterbury town (6) 19. Kills (5)
23. Apprehensive (6) 22. Insect (3)
24. Remain (4)
25. Simplicity (8).

RCN CROSSWORD No. 1315 by G.W.P.

The solution to
this month's crossword

will appear in
next month's newsletter

SUN NING TAKEAWAYS
273 Stanmore Road Telephone 389-3113

CHINESE MEALS - FISH & CHIPS
HAMBURGERS

HOURS
Tues -Wed: 11.30 am - 2pm/4.30pm - 8.30pm
Thurs - Sat: 11.30am - 2pm/4.30pm - 10pm

Sun: 4.30pm - 8,30pm Mon Closed

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
RICHMOND BUSINESSES



Making a Choice for Change

none: (03)3890219
(03)9603278

Delta Community Support Trust
PC) Box 26 091, C1IR1STCI1URCH

105 North Avon Road

Do you want to "Live to the Max?" Do you want your life to change?
Delta Community Support Trust runs a course to enable you to live life to the max!

Meet with a support worker to discuss your life as it is now, then using a self-profile, we
brainstorm new directions and set new goals. Participants are then linked to a support
group of four or five others, meeting weekly for 1 1/2 hours, to help each other work

towards their individual goals. These groups gather for four months. But it's not all hard
work; participants enjoy meeting new friends and have fun as well.

Apply to join the "Live to the Max" Course by phoning Marlys or Rebekah on 389 0219.

"Explore" Course.
Do you want to "Explore" your world?

Discover new places? Have new experiences? Discover more about yourself and make new
friends?

Delta Community Support Trust would like to invite you to join us once a week for 10
weeks to broaden your life experiences through fun filled mystery adventures!

To find out more please phone Marlys or Tony on 03 389 0219/0212.
Delta House, 105 North Avon Road, Richmond.

"FOOTPRINTS CAFE"
105 NTH AVON RD OPEN NOW Hours: 10am - 2pm Mon to Thyrs Coffee Tea B Food

HELPING THE NEEDY
St Vincent de Paul Society

A hub of activity in Richmond is the St Vincent de Paul
Centre at 265 Stanmore l^oad. It has a notable history
with links to 19th century France.
Jts Origins
It was in 1833 in Paris that Frederic Ozanam, a Catholic

professor, journalist and family man, initiated a meeting
with university students at Sorhonne University to set up
a social action amongst the destitute of the city. This was
the beginning of the St Vincent de Paul Society (SVP)
which was first known as the Conference of Charity.
It spread worldwide and was renamed after St Vincent
cie Paul who worked assiduously with the poor. Today,
wi th about 600,000 members in 130 countries, the
society has more voluntary workers than any other world
organisation. Local groups are known as conferences.

In Christchurch, the society was started in 1868' by the
Catholic parish priest of Christchurch, Fr J Chataigner sin
and flourished until 1880 when it went into recess. It was
revived by Bishop Grimes in 1888 and by 1904 there were
local conferences at St Mary's in Manchester St and the

(Continued on page 4)
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What's on in February
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn
Couzins Ave. Richmond, is a community-
run, low cost facility which has rooms
available for hire.
Situated in the midst of Avebury Park, the house,
which has been refurbished, has run several open
days and social events.
in addition to the amenities lor hire, the following
classes and activities are available:
Gentle Exercise Class - Mondays 1- 2p.m
(wear comfortable clothing)
Cost $2.50
This Sit and Be Fit class is a fun and healthy
way to retain mobility, independence and meet
new people. Designed especially for those with
limited mobility, older adults and those with
health or weight problems.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your
pace, and enjoy a cup of tea with us afterwards.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday 9th February 4 - 5pm
History Group meets to share resources and
research items of Richmond's heritage. The
Richmond Room, a resource room with displays,
magazines and items of interest is in the process
of being set up at Avebury These resources will
be available to the public at no charge.
Embroidery Croup
Start 3rd February. 2005
Thursdays 10am - 12 noon
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a
patient, experienced tutor.
Please ring All ison on 388-9377 for more
information
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House.
Contact Kim on 366-5434 for details.
MUSJC& Movement for Babies & Preschoolers
Wednesdays 10.15 - 10.45 from the 9th February
2005 Cost S3 per family
For more information ring Ursula on 332-0633 or
just come along
For further information about facilities and
classes etc. please contact:
Leslev McMi l lan
Community Development Worker
Ph 942-5615

Continued from page 3
Cathedral of the Blessed Sacrament. The society wa s
exclusivly male and the First World War caused a great
decline in its numbers. Women were admitte to full
membership in the early 1940s, although an associate
women's group had worked, alongside the St Vincent de
Paul groups in Christchurchduring the depression.

After another local slump in membership occured
because of World War 11. It took sterling work by a
group led by Joe Cullen, who also had a young family,
to rebuild the society and establish 20 SVP conferences
in Catholic parishes. A first attempt to establish a
conference at St Paul's in Gayhurst Rd, Dallington
proved unsuccessful, but Joe Cullen and his group
tried again and on 11th August 1957 a new conference
was launched in the parish with the president R Ellis
and secretary P B Ellis Jnr, botj of 708 Avonside Dv. A
much larger membership resulted when women joined
this conference in 1959. The group is still active today.

Stanmore Road beginnings
St Vincent de Paul shops began operating in New

Zealand in the 1930s. The Stanmore Rd shop opened
in 1957 and on 3rd May 1959, SVP headquarters were
set up at Matthew Brodie House at 192 Montreal
St. Named after the second Catholic Bishop of
Christchurch, Brodie House is the current site of
Catholic Social Services. It also operated as transit
immigration hostel and men's emergency relief depot.
The annual report for 1961 states "a large number of
garments were recieved and distributed ...over 600
callers were interviewed during the year at the men's
relief centre. Accommodation, meals, clothing and
grocery orders were given, employment found and
councel given to many callers".

Continued next month.

Did You Know
Aldersley St was named after Phillip Aldersley, a baker

who lived in Stanmore Rd with his bakery behind in
Bruce St. He delivered bread over a wide area from
Richmond to Sydenham, to Merivale up to the Styx
river and back home through Burwood by horse and
cart.

The HARCOURTS
advantage

Buying Selling - Advice

Alan Williamson
Local Resident

Local Knowledge
Harcourts Grenadier Real Estate

MREINZ
191 Woodham Road

381-2361 / 027 201-9704



In Richmond
Education Matters!!

All round the world, the quality of education
seems to be the difference between nations
progressing or standing still, and can liberate
or stifle individuals with unrealised skills. That
is why this government is passionate about
education and our aim is to lift education
standards even higher and to ensure
that every New Zealander regardless of
background has the chance to reach their
potential. In last years Budget, an extra $2
billion dollars was injected into education
bringing the total spending to $9.2 billion by
2007-8. That is $2300 a year for every person
in Richmond.

Over 2000 new teaching positions have
been created since 2001 with many
extra investments made in the area of IT
(Information Technology such as computers
etc) and reading recovery. We now have
a new measuring device of quality called
National Certificate Educational Achievement
(NCEA), providing students, parents,
educational institutions and employers much
more complete information, rather than a pass
or fail mark to judge the skills and abilities of a
student.

However, the government recognises early
childhood education to be the key base from
which future success and lifelong education
springs.
The government has put an extra $307
million into a new funding system to increase
the number of teachers in early childhood

Christchurch
Central's
Member of
Parliament

education. This will up the performance of
over one thousand early childhood education
centres throughout New Zealand. Richmond
is well served with at least 5 high quality
child care centres in the Richmond area
with one teacher from the Casa dei Bambini
Foundation Pre school winning the Early
Childhood Teacher of the Year award for 2004
and 2005.

It is the time of the year when reality hits and
life returns to the hum-drum of expenses and
regular bills, no where is this more evident
than at the beginning of the school year, with
school books to buy, and new school uniforms
eating into the family budget. My office often
gets calls at this time of the year from people
in the Richmond area who cannot manage to
find $800 for a new secondary school uniform.
There is support in the community and many
employed persons and those on Social
Welfare benefits may qualify for help towards
their uniforms. We can also refer people to
various agencies for possible support if money
is tight. Feel free to ring my office on 377 8840
and speak to Lynne, my caseworker, for help
if you are struggling with this issue.

Education is the key to upskilling and future
prosperity for all New Zealanders and I am
thrilled with the new levels of spending by this
government to ensure this aim is a reality.

Tim Barnett
Labour MP for Christchurch Central

Level 3,103 Worcester Street, PO Box 13 295, Christchurch
Phone: 03 377 8840 Fax: 03 366 4770 Cell: 0274 570 809
E Mail: tim@timbamett.org.nz Internetwww.timbarnett.org.nz

Under New
Management
11am till Late

7 Days

Brunch at Weekends New Menu
Good range of draught beers

Espresso Coffee New Poker Machines
Happy Hour Pints Wednesday Evenings

2 for 1 coffee on production of this advertisement
For Reservations

Phone 385-0004 Fax 385-4004



A Backyard Buzz

As I sat watching my chums having so much fun zooming around our
backyard on a cobalt 50cc Honda, T had to try it out.
"I want a turn, can I?" I said with titillation.
"Okay, this is what you must do," Baz my swain instructs.
I had to zigzag in an oval motion around our yard, avoiding a high
washing hoist, stuck on top of an iron post. Around an old stump of
rotting wood, turn larboard and past a rundown shack, with a hoard
of glass pots standing upright on its dirt floor. A crawl of flourishing

ivy had now wound round and through this mass. You couldn't go into it , only look from afar. A
carport building with gray, cracking paint fading from it was waiting following. Lastly back to my
starting point.
As 1 got on board, I was shown how to start and function Danny's Honda, as I didn't know how. I took
off.
Slowly I got around my first point and inch by inch past obstruction two. Coming up to our shabby
shack I had too much oomph and took in, I was going straight towards its snowy front wall.
Knowing casualty was about to crop up and I was going to attain wounds, I sprung off. Danny's
Honda hit that wall all right, bouncing backwards without 'you know who1 and slumping down on its
flank.
My companions ran to its aid, on account gas was pouring out of its tank onto a sun burnt lawn. It
was running quickly and with its fracas and an outcry from my consorts, I shrunk and ran for guard.
With Danny's Honda back plumb and my actions worthy of scorn, my chums stuck at it for an hour or
so and would not allow this calamity to occur again.

Jennifer Pope
and Mutual Society of Arts . This club already had a
building adjacent in which the movement had been
functioning since 1887. The present extended and
improved facilities will no doubt get a further boost
at the centennial celebrations in 1987 and perhaps
someone will be able to see that something good has
arisen from the ashes of Finn's fire in 1905. Those early
settlers in Bingsland (Richmond) bui l t as as their first

Finn's fire
EXTRACT from "STAR" 23/11/1982

Ted Pimm had a fine view, in the front row as it were,
when Findlayson's furniture factory and timber stacks
went up in flame. Ted, even so, had his moments of
anxiety, since the blaze was only four chains away and on
the other side of London St.

However the headmaster of the Richmond School
at the time, William Brock, had more reason to be
apprehensive since his house was on the corner of
London St and Stanmore Rd and directly opposite the
blazing factory.
The red glow from the burning timbers helped on by

the flames from the resins and spirits in the varnishing
department, was visabie across the city and reporters
claimed that this , the greatest conflagration north and
east of the city area up till that time, drew most of the
population to the spot over the two days that the fire
smouldered to extinction.
What was the fire brigade doing? It was unable to assist

because of the lack of water, because the brigade was still
just a volunteer unit committed only to the city area and
because the high pressure water system did not come in
until 1907. Finn's fire took place in 1905.
He claimed to have lost all and left the city to start

business in South Canterbury. His one remaining solid
asset was the property on which his factory had stood.
This he sold to the Richmond Working Men's Club

community enterprise a church which stands there
still. As their second they built a school. As their third
a police station and as a fourth a recreation centre, the
Working Mens Club. Now they have established a fifth:
the Neighbourhood Cottage.

H. W. Beaumont

Christchurch
www.rwmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebuiy House Community Trust, 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave, Richmond, Christchurch.
Telephone 942-5615 or E-mail a vebury@paradi.se. net.nz.


